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Asikiramuni: Studies of a Ryukyuan Dialect
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to make a first step towards a synchronic description of a
Ryukyuan dialect, that of the village of Ashikiyora on Okierabu Island, both as an end in it
self and in the hope that it may someday provide a firmer basis for historical linguistic and
dialect studies.
Okierabu Island is located just north of Yoron Island in the Ryukyu Island chain. It is
generally accepted that the dialects of the Ryukyus form one of the two main branches of
Japanese. Hirayama Teruo puts the island of Okierabu in his Amami branch of an Amami-
Okinawa grouping within the Ryukyu branch of Japanese. According to this grouping, Kikai
Island is the northernmost of the Ryukyuan-speaking islands. (See map.)
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Collection of Data
The medium of communication with all informants was standard Japanese.
1. The Basic Vocabulary List compiled by Professor Hattori was covered on the island in
March and April 1968 with several different informants for the different sections. This
was rechecked from September to December 1968 with Mrs. Akiko Nagashima, the chief in
formant for this paper, and all words not meeting her approval were eliminated or marked
(AX) to indicate that she did not recognize them as Ashikiyora dialect.
2. From October 1966 to January 1968 words and phrases were collected from lists pre
pared by me. This was rechecked between September and December 1968. The informant
in both cases was Mrs. Nagashima.
3. Conversations and monologues were collected on the island in March and April 1968 at
the same time as work on the basic vocabulary list was carried out. This data has not
been utilized fully because of the amount of time required to card it.
4. Songs. These were also collected on the island. The lullabyes given in the appendix
are true Ashikiyora dialect. Other songs (not included here) generally have at least a few
non-Ashikiyora words, since they are sung throughout a wide territory.
5. Data for accent analysis was obtained by eliciting the Ashikiyora equivalents of a list of
words especially compiled for purposes of accent comparison, which was kindly lent to me
by Professor Hattori.
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1.0 Phonology
1.1 Consonants
The consonant phonemes are:
stops bilabial alveolar palatal velar
glottal ized ?t* ?k* ?
aspirated p t k h
voiced b d g
affricates
glottal ized ?c
aspirated ts c
fricatives
unvoiced s
voiced z
nasals
glottalized ?m* ?n*
non-glottalized m n
liquids r
* These are single phonemes. The two letter symbols were chosen for ease in typing.
t is often used for ?t, * for ?k, 9 for ?c, M for ?m and 7 for ?n.
The following minimal and similar pairs show phonemic contrasts for some of the con
sonants.
/p/: /b/ /paa/: /baa/ all gone: don't like
/: /t/: /d/ /?taaci/: Aaaci/: /daa/ two: to the field: whoa
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Pk/: /k/ /?kjuN/: /kjuN/ to cut: to come
/k/: /g/ /kee/: /gee/ gruel: vomit
/?/: /h/: /'/ /?ii/: /hii/: /'ii/ awl: tree: picture
Pel: lei /?caama/: /caa/ a little: tea
Pc/\ /ts/: /sj/ /?cuu/: /tsuru/: /sjuu/ person: crane: sure
/s/: /z/ /soo/ /zoo/ pole: elephant
Pm/: Iml Pmaa/: /maa/ horse: here
Pn/\ /n/ Pn'ri/: /nii/ yes: beast
/m/: /n/ /maa/: /naa/ here: name
/?m/: /?n/ /^miNgane/: /?nii/ as one thinks: yes
Consonants occur only syllable-initially, and all occur both word initially and word
medially.
PI seems to occur only morpheme initially.
The stops are bilabial, alveolar, palatal or velar in position of articulation and are
glottalized-unaspirated, aspirated-non-glottalized or voiced in manner. The affricates are
glottalized-unaspirated, or aspirated-non-glottalized, and alveolar or palatal. The fricatives
are either voiced or unvoiced. Nasals are either bilabial or non-bilabial (post-dental in most
positions) and either glottalized or non-glottalized. The only liquid is an alveolar flap or tap
phoneme.
Glottalization is generally weak and for Pt/, Pk/, and Pel the lack of aspiration is a
more striking feature than the glottalization. For Pm/ and Pn/, glottalization is much
stronger.
The glottalized stops are probably close to disappearing. Contrasts are few and many
contrasts given by Hirayama are not found. Pt/ is in the strongest position, due to the num
bers one and two /?tiici, ^taaci/ and all the compounds with these, /p/ is phonetically either
aspirated or non-aspirated, but there are no contrasts between the glottalized and the aspi
rated series in this position. Only one semi-minimal pair has been found for Pel: Id, and
only two minimal pairs for Pk/\ /k/. (The contrast for Pel and lei was found by Professor
Hattori.) The contrast PI: /h/: /'/ is well represented, as are Pm/ and /?w/.
Phonetically, /b/ and /g/ are generally fricatives, especially medially, ie. b= [/? ~ ^ ] and
g=| y ]• Id/ shares this phenomenon only slightly. /'/ represents a gradual voiced onset. In
itially it is [w] before /o/ and /u/ and [j] before /e/ and /i/. Word medially, the onset is
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generally not audible. Initial /r/ occurs only in words borrowed from mainland Japanese
(which are ultimately of foreign origin).
1.1.1 Consonant clusters
The second element in a syllable-initial cluster is always a semi-vowel, /w/ or /j/.
The following clusters have been found.
Clusters
PJ
bj
Clusters
with /j/:
dj
sj
zj
mj
nj
rj
with /w/:
kj
gj
hj
'j
hw
gw 'w
Examples of clusters with /j/:
bj
kj
gj
?j
hj
'j
bjaa
baa
kjaa'juN
kaa'juN
gjaa
gaa
?jaa
?aa
hjoo
hoo
'juu
a leek
ugh
to cultivate
to require
thatch
thus
arrow
body dirt
Hyoo (p.n.)
a village's source of water
the world
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sj
'uumuN
sjaa
saa
zjoo
zoo
a male
tongue
well
gate
elephant
Clusters with /]/ occur only before /a, o, u/.
Examples of clusters with /w/:
?kw
gw
>w
hw
'w
^kwaa'juN
gwaasjuN
?waa
hwaa
'waa
to bite
to vomit
pig
leaf
wheel
cf.
cf.
cf.
gaasjuN
?aa
hakjuN
to do thus
body dirt
to write
Clusters with /w/ occur only before /a/.
Most words with /hw/, and perhaps even all, have alternants with /h/, However, the re
verse is not true, and /hw/ must have phonemic status to account for that fact. Where there
are two alternates, the informant often favors the /hw/ variant over the other and may even
indicate that /hw/ is the usual pronunciation and that /h/ would be understood with no trou
ble but is rather odd. In other cases, either /h/ or /hw/ is equally acceptable.
1.2
The
high
mid
low
Vowels
vowel phonemes
front
i
e
are:
mid
a
back
u
0
Vowel length has been treated phonemically as a cluster of two identical vowels. Non-
identical vowel sequences are always phonemically V V.
(There is no contrast between V 'V and V V)
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The following minimal pairs show phonemic contrast for vowels.
naa
nee
nii
noo
nuu
gaa
ga
cii
ci
nuu
nu
name
older sister
root
brain
what
thus
(particle)
blood
(to say) that
what
(particle)
1.3 The Syllabic Phonemes
/Q/ is a syllabic phoneme homorganic with the following consonant. It occurs before
/p,t,c/ and A/ chiefly and perhaps solely in borrowings from mainland Japanese. In the
data here /Q/ is always followed by a consonant.
/N/ is a syllabic nasal continuant, homorganic with the following consonant and phoneti
cally [n] or nasalization of the preceeding vowel before pause.
Both /Q/ and /N/ constitute a full mora, and both occur in medial clusters. A word
with such a cluster must have at least three mora.
/N/ occurs before /p,t,k,b,d,g,c,s,z,m,n,gj,'j,sj,zj/ and word finally.
1.4 Table of Syllables
The following table lists all one-mora syllables found in the data being described.
* marks syllables not found but considered possible, - marks those not considered possible.
a e i o u ja jo ju wa
b
c
d
g
ba
ca
?ca
da
ga
be
ce
*
de
ge
bi
ci
*
di
gi
bo
CO
*
do
go
bu
cu
?cu
du
gu
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bja
-
-
dja
gja
bjo
-
-
djo
gjo
bju
-
-
dju
gju gwa
hk
?k
m
>m
n
>n
P
r
s
t
H
ts
z
Q
ha
ka
*
ma
'ma
na
*
pa
ra
sa
ta
?ta
-
-
za
N
he
ke
*
me
?me
ne
*
pe
re
se
te
*
-
'e
ze
hi
ki
*
mi
?mi
ni
?ni
Pi
ri
si
ti
>ti
-
'i
zi
ho
ko
?ko
mo
?mo
no
*
po
ro
so
to
*
-
'o
zo
hu
ku
?ku
mu
?mu
nu
*
pu
ru
su
tu
*
tsu
'u
zu
hja
kja
*
mja
*
nja
*
pja
*
sja
-
-
-
'ja
zja
hjo
kjo
*
mjo
*
njo
*
pjo
rjo
sjo
-
-
-
'jo
zjo
hju
kju
?kju
mju
*
nju
*
pju
rju
sju
-
-
-
'ju
zju
hwa
kwa
?kw
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
'wa
-
1.5 The Mora
A mora consists of CV, CsV, V, Q or N. A mora is usally described as a unit of length
or time. While this definition may not be strictly accurate, it will do for the purposes of this
paper.
The concept of the mora is indispensable in the analysis of word accent in this dialect.
1.6 The Syllable
A syllable consists of one or two mora.
CV CVV CVN CVQ
CsV CsVV CsVN CsVQ
CVVN occurs rarely and only as an emphatic alternate of CVN.
1.7 Accent
Accent is phonemic and is a matter of pitch as it is throughout Japan wherever accent is
phonemic. The phonemics of accent can here be adequately described in terms of two levels
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of pitch, although phonetically more levels can be distinguished by the ear. The mora is the
unit used to describe accent.
Each word has a fixed pattern of high and low pitches. The most level pattern, or that
which affects surrounding words in the sentence least is generally termed accentless and is un
marked in the phonemic transcription. Words with a sharp drop in pitch within or just after
the word are said to have accent and are marked with a n at the point where the drop in pitch occurs.
1.7.1 Noun Accent
The mechanics of accent are clear only for two and three mora nouns. For both two and
three mora words there are three accent types. However, the situation for four mora and longer
words is not clear, chiefly because there are relatively few such words and most of those few are
compound. (Compound words are not investigated in this paper.)
For four syllable words, the data show only two accent types and for five mora words only
one.
Pitch is modified non-phonemically when the second mora of the word is Q, N, V, or 'V.
The accents are as follows. O indicates one mora. A line above the circle indicates high
pitch and a line below indicates low pitch. Finer gradations of pitch are phonemically not
relevant and so are not indicated here.
Phonemic:
CVV-CVN
oo
0 a1
cro
Phonetic:
oo
_ojo"
~o]o
Examples:
cii
taa"1
pa~"N
CVVnu-CVNnu
ooo
OOO"1
O""OO
ooo
o
o
o o
oo
(milk)
(rice paddy)
(bread)
cvcv
OO
o o
mizi
CVCVnu
OOO
o oo
(water)
cvcvv
OOO1
OOO
hanaa"1
CVCVVnu
OOO"1
(flower)
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Phonemic:
CVCVCV
ooo
ooo-1
oo^o
Phonetic:
_gjoo
ooo
ofolo
Examples:
kibara
tsubame"1
hukiTVu
Phonemic:
CVCVCVV
OOOO1
CVCVCVnu
o
o
o
o
o
O
OOO
OOO1
o^oo
ooo
o
o
o o
oo
clothes
swallow
bag
CVCVCVVnu
ciOOO1
oo
o[o
oo
ciNkjo
zjaazja
iNHki
CVVCV-CVNCV CVVCV-CVNCVnu
o oooo
|o oooo- oo|o|o
o oo|oo
(well (of water))
n (grandfather)
(ink)
CVCVCVCV CVCVCVCVnu
OOOO OOOOO
O O O O1 OOOOO"1
Phonetic:
Examples:
haganiP
Phonemic:
OOOcvv
OOOO OOO O O
(iron)
O OOO
'ammusja
hamidurif1
(ant»
(thunder)
OOOCVVnu other five mora words + nu
OOOOO1 OOOOO1 OOOOO1 OOOOO O1
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Phonetic:
oo oo o oo oo o oo ooo o
Examples:
muNgatee"1 (story, tale) munihiNgP (an evasion, a lie)
tasikarazja"1 (lazy person)
Pitch is modified non-phonemically when the second mora of the word is N, V or 'V.
Therefore, the above table could be simplified by the addition of a rule # CV | N -+ # CVN
and # CV |~V~ # CVV . This would account for both taan Q | O (rice paddy) and
^NPki OOlQ (ink). Very likely a rule CVCVV"1* + nu — CVCVnu"1 would eliminate the
need for a special column for final CVCVV#. The only exception to this found so far is the
compound word toodee (a kind of bamboo). This may well be due to a special rule involving
compound words. For purposes of marking the accent this has been assumed here, so that both
hanaa"1 (flower) and tsubame"1 (swallow) are interpreted as carrying the same phonemic
accent in the same place.
1.7.2 Verb Accent
The following accents exist for verbs.
I
n
in
o
o
o
o
o
■o
o
o
o
o
(C
o
o
)O
o
o
o
o^
oooo
oooo
OCPOO
o
o^
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O"1
Phonetically these are:
I #cvv-~#cvn-, OOOO,
otherwise,
ooooo,
oo o o,
(OOO)
oooooo
ojooo, ojoooo, ojooooo
ooooo, oo ooo o
*1. No example of this has been found. This entry is based on analogy.
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Examples:
IE
?u'juN
(to weave)
?akjuN~»
(to walk)
?anN, ?u~"N
?aasjuN
(to guess)
?aga'juN
(to go up)
?abi'juN
(to call)
?abati'juN
(to hurry)
?acima'juN
(to assemble)
?mee~1'juN
?aagarasjuN
(to shine)
?ubukuri'juN
(to drown)
?u'ikiri'juN
(to act big)
?moon'juN
(to be, (honorific)) (to be (honorific))*2
(to be)
*2. The past tense of these examples is ?ataNn, ?utaNn. All other verbs checked so far have
the same accent in both present and past forms.
1.7.3 Adjective Accent
The following accents exist for adjectives.
Phonemic:
I OOX)
n o-oo^o
Phonetic:
i
Examples:
I
n
o_
o_
o
o
predicate form
OOOX)
oo-|oo-|o*
predicate form
"olo_
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
lo
o o
nisaN (slow)
kurasaN (dark)
'warusaN (bad)
noun modifier ( nu)
ooo, oooo
oooo^, ooooo-1
noun modifier ( nu)
ojo
o_fo
oo
oo
o
oo
o o
oo o
nisanu
kurasanu
'warusanu
?iNkusaN (small) ?iNkusanu
*One of these two accents, probably the first, is secondary.
The above analysis is based on a sample of 41 adjectives. Among these there were two
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exceptions to the above system.
takasaN O] Q [ Q Q takasanu
hikusaN O] Q | Q Q hikusanu O O O O
(high)
(low)
2.0 The Verb
There are two major types of regular verbs, according to the kind of morphophonemic rules
which apply when verb suffixes are added to the root. Of these, type I may be subdivided into
two groups depending on whether the root ends in a vowel or a consonant. There are
indications that further subdivision, based on whether or not a verb can take certain suffixes, is
possible, but such subdivision has not been attempted in the present paper.
2.1 Type la Verbs
The roots of type la verbs end in a vowel and take all suffixes with no morphophonemic
changes in either root or suffix, with one exception.
Examples:
root:
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
?aga-
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
'igacana
form
?aga'juN
? agataN
^agaraN
?aga'igacana
meaning
to go up
went up
not to go up
while going up
♦ Note: Only phonemic symbols are used in this chapter. / / symbols are omitted.
However, when the root ends in i, and the suffix begins in i,
verb root suffix
Examples:
root: ?u'i-
citation form
while ....ing
suffix
-'juN
-'igacana
form
?u'i'juN
^u'igacana
?u'iigacana
meaning
to get up
while getting up
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2.2 Type Ib Verbs
The roots of type Ib verbs end in consonants. Whenever a type Ib verb is followed by a
suffix beginning in a consonant, an adjustment must be made so that the resulting combination
will be a permissable sequence of phonemes.
Morphophonemic rules for type Ib verbs:
verb root suffix initial
+ r ► consonant (2)consonant
n
t
t
+
+
other consonants +
(except N)
Examples:
Root: hak-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
Root: ?utus-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
Root: kam-
write
suffix
'juN
-taN
-raN
'igacana
drop
suffix
'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
eat
suffix
form
hakjuN
hacaN
hakaN
hakigacana
form
?utusjuN
?utucaN
?utusaN
?utusigacana
form
(3)
(4)
zj
c
ci
consonant
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
meaning
to write
wrote
not write
while writing
meaning
to drop
dropped
not to drop
while dropping
meaning
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citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
Root: ?asib-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
Root: sin-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
Root: mut-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
Root: ciNm-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
•juN
-taN
-raN
'igacana
play
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
die
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
hold
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
wrap
suffix
-'juN
-tan
-raN
-'igacana
kamjuN
kadaN
kamaN
kamigacana
form
?asibjuN
?asidaN
?asibaN
?asibigacana
form
sinjuN
sizjaN
sinaN
sinigacana
form
mucuN
mucaN
mutaN
mucigacana
form
ciNmjuN
ciNdaN
ciNmaN
ciNmigacana
to eat
ate
not eat
while eating
meaning
to play
played
not play
while playing
meaning
to die
died
not die
while dying
meaning
to hold
held
not hold
while holding
meaning
to wrap
wrapped
not wrap
while wrapping
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2.3 Type I Verbs
The roots of type II verbs end in the vowel.
Morphophonemic rules:
V1V1N — ViN (9)
verb root
N
N
Examples:
Root: mi-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
noun modifier
suffix
t
r
a
see
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
-'junu
/c/
i>
/juu/
/jaa/
form
mjuN
micaN
mjaN
mi'igacana
mjuunu
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
meaning
to see
saw
not see
while seeing
which is seen
2.4 Irregular Verbs
?ikjuN (to go) has two root forms, ?ik- and ?in. Both are type Ib. ?in- occurs before
suffixes beginning with t and ?ik- occurs elsewhere.
Root: ?ik-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
?in-
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
form
?ikjuN
?izjaN
?ikaN
?ikigacana
meaning
to go
went
not go
while going
*Note: This analysis was suggested by Mrs. Suzuko Tamura. The final n of the root ?in- is
never realized in speech since for Ib verbs n-ht—^zj. This interpretation is based partly on
historical considerations. See Fodor and Kats, The Structure of Language, chapters 9 and 10 by
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Morris Halle for one possible justification of such treatment.
?ku'ikjuN (to bite through) has two roots, ''ku'ik- (Ib verb) and ?ku'iki- (II verb). ?ku'jki-
occurs before roots beginning in t and ?ku'ik- occurs elsewhere.
Root: ?ku'ik-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
?ku'iki-
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
form
^ku'ikjuN
?ku'ikicaN
?ku'ikaN
?ku'ikigacana
meaning
to bite through
bit through
not bite through
while biting through
(to tie) is a la verb except before suffixes beinning in t, where it is type II.
Root: ?ku'i-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
-'igacana
form
?ku'i'juN
?ku'icaN
?ku'iraN
^ku'igacana
meaning
to tie
tied
not tie
while tying
/'uN (to be (of things that move of their own power)) is a type la verb except that:
Root suffix
?u / wu + 'ju ► ?uu / 'wuu
so that
?u + ('ju)N ► ?uN
where the suffix begins in 'i, the root must be 'wuN, so that
(14)
Root: ?u-
citation form
past
negative
/ 'wu-
suffix
Cju)N
-taN
-raN
form meaning
?uN / 'wuN to be
?utaN / 'wutaN was
?uraN / 'wuraN isn't
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while ...ing
noun modifier
-'igacana
-'junu
'wu'igacana
'unu/'wunu
while being
who is
sjuN (to do) is a type la verb except that:
root suffix
i +
i +
and rule (9) applies, so that:
t
'ju
a
juu
jaa
(15)
(16)
(17)
Root: si-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
noun modifier
suffix
-'juN
-taN
-raN
'igacana
'junu
form
sjuN
sjaN
siraN
si'igacana
sjuunu
meaning
to do
did
not do
while doing
who does
(to be (of things that cannot move of their own power) is extremely irregular. It does not
take the imperative suffixes, whether polite or plain, affirmative or negative, nor does it take the
suffix meaning let's, and all other negatives are by suppletion with naN (is not).
Root suffix
(18)
Root: ?a-
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
noun modiffier
suffix
Oju)N
-taN
-'igacana
junu
form
?aN
?ataN
naN
^a'igacana
?aanu
meaning
to be
was
is not
while being
which is
kjuN (to come) has three roots ki- (type II), ku~, and huu. Ku- occurs before the negative
imperative suffix, huu occurs in the other negative and imperative forms, and before the suffixes
'ja and -ga (let's).
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So that:
Root: ki-,
citation form
past
negative
while ...ing
neg. imp.
past neg.
imperative
shall we?
ku-, huu-
suffix
'juN
-taN
(-raN)
'igacana
-Nna
-radanataN
(ri)
'ja*(l)
form
kjuN
kicaN
huN
ki'igacana
kuNna
huudanataN
huu
huu'ja
huuga
meaning
to come
came
not come
while coming
don't come
didn't come
come/
shall (we) come?
* (l) for other verbs the corresponding form has the suffix -ra (shall we?)
3.0 Verb Suffixation
The following suffixes may be added to the roots of verbs. Where several suffixes may be
added to the same verb the following chart shows the required order of suffixation.
-kja
-tu
-ra (sju)-
-'ju-
-tu-
-'i-
-nuu
-a
-ru-
-N-
tiN
tee
ta'ja
-sa-
r -ra (dana)-
1 -ti
| -busja-
| -gacana
I -N
| na
}-(?a)ta-
{'•1 -gja
-N
-ru
-roo
-mu
-nu
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3.1 Suffixes That Follow -N.
-kja when, if
Examples:
?ikjuNkja when or if (someone) goes
?izjaNkja when or if (someone) went
-tu because
?ikjuNtu because (someone) goes
?aga'juNtu because (someone) goes up
3.2 Final Suffixes, Group 1
The following suffixes are used as the final element in the verb, and take the causative,
progressive, negative and past suffixes, or the stem formant -'ju- or -'jusa-.
-nu
This suffix occurs when the verb is used to modify a noun.
?aga'junu tukii when (someone) goes up
?agatanu tukii when (someone) went up
^agaranu tukii when (someone) doesn't go up
?agaradana?atanu tukii when (someone) didn't go up
?agatunu tukii when (someone) is going up
^agaturadana^atanu tukii when (someone) wasn't going up
?agatutanu tukii when (someone) was going up
?agarasjuunu tukii when (someone) causes someone to go up
-mu
This is the final suffix used when the verb occurs directly before di ?juN (to say that)
?ikjumu (say) that someone would go
-ru
This is the suffix used when the emphatic particle du appears earlier in the same sentence.
?aga'juru go up
'wana du ^aga'juru I (emphatic) go up.
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-roo
This final suffix is used when niga (why) appears earlier in the same sentence or when the
sentence is exclamatory or has a questioning feeling or to express the feeling that something is
unexpected.
kicaroo Oh, (you) came/ (This is a form of greeting used when someone comes to visit or
passes by.)
niga ^aga'juroo Why do you go up?
-N
This is the neutral final suffix, used when none of the above are called for. It may in turn
be folllowed by -kja or -tu.
?aga'juN to go up
hakjuN to write
?aga'juNkja when (someone) goes up
?aga'juNtu because (someone) goes up
3.3 The Polite Suffix -'jabu-
This suffix may be used before all the group I sentence final suffixes except -nu. -'jabu may
be preceeded by any suffix which can preceed the final suffixes.
^aga'jabuN to go up (polite)
3.4 The Causative Suffix -ra (sju-)
The causative suffix follows the root of the verb directly, -ra- is the form used before the
present negative, the past and the progressive suffixes, -rasju is used before the final suffixes,
the past suffix, the past negative suffix, and before -nuu, -a, and the negative imperative.
?agarataN caused to go up
?agaratuN is causing to go up
?agarasjuN to cause to go up
?agarasjuraN not to cause to go up
3.5 The Progressive Suffix -tu-
This suffix may follow the root of the verb directly or may come after the causative suffix
-ra-. -tu- is followed by the group I final suffixes or by the negative, past, or past negative
suffixes or by -ri or -ti.
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hacuN is writing
hacuraN is not writing
3.6 'ju-
This suffix comes directly after the root of the verb before the final particles and before the
suffix -sa-, since these suffixes cannot follow the verb root directly, -'ju also occurs after the
suffix -ra~.
?aga'juN to go up
3.7 -sa-
This suffix always follows -'ju- and is itself followed by any of the final suffixes or by the
past, the negative, or the past negative suffixes, -'jusa adds to the verb the meaning of can do.
?ikjusaN can go
?ikjusataN could go (past tense)
3.8 -ri
This imperative suffix is added either to the root of the verb directly or after the progressive
suffix -tu-. No other suffixes may follow,
^agari go up/
^agaturi stay up/
-ti
This suffix is added either directly to the root of the verb or to the progressive suffix tu-.
No other suffixes may follow. It is used before a conjunction and indicates that the sentence is
unfinished.
?agati going up
3.9 -(?a)ta-
This past tense suffix may be added directly to the root of the verb, or it may follow the
causative suffix -ra- or the progressive suffix -tu-. The form -?ata- occurs only after the
negative suffix -radana-. -ta- is found everywhere else.
?agataN went up
?agatutaN was staying up
?agaradana?ataN didn't go up
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3.10 The Negative Suffix
-ra (dana)-
-ra- occurs directly after the verb and after the suffixes -tu- (progressive) and -sa-.
-radana- occurs only before the past tense suffix ?ata.
?agaraN not go up
?agaturaN wasn't up
?agaradana?ataN didn't go up
3.11 -fi-
This suffix is used after the root of the verb or after the causative suffix -ra- and before
-busja-, -gacana- and -N.
?aga'ibusjaN to want to go up
?aga'igacana while going up
?aga'iNgja in order to go up
?aga'iN sjoori please go up (polite)
tura'ibusjaN to want to be caused to take
Not all verbs take -ra'i-. This could probably be the basis for a further subdivision of
verbs, but this has not been investigated in this paper.
3.12 Suffixes That Follow -'i-
busja- want to
This suffix in turn takes adjective suffixation. (Adjective suffixation is not dealt with in this
paper.)
?aga'ibusjaN to want to go up
^aga'ibusjanaN don't want to go up
-gacana while
?aga'igacana while going up
-N
This suffix is used after -'i- before gja or <f>.
3.13 -gja- or sjoori (please).
?aga'iNgja in order to go up
?aga'iN sjoori please go up (polite)
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-gja in order to
This suffix always follows -fiN.
3.14 Final Suffixes Group I
These suffixes occur after -ra~.
-nuu
-ranuu is a rough imperative used to close friends and to inferiors.
?ikanuu
kooranuu
-a
-raa means
go/
eat/
let's.
from
from
?ikjuN
koo'juN
to go
to eat
?agaraa let's go up
?ikaa let's go
3.15 The Negative Imperative Suffixes
-na, -ru-, and -N-
-na occurs after -ru- or -N- with type la verbs, after -ru- for type Ib verbs and after -N-
for type II verbs, -ru- and -N- are suffixes used before -na- and after the root.
?agaNna don't go up
?agaruna don't go up
hakuna don't write
miNna don't look
3.16 Other Suffixes
-tiN polite suggestion
?agatiN why don't you go up?
-tee did (you) ?
?agatee did (you) go up?
-ta'ja
This suffix comes directly after the verb and is used in the following construction.
?agata'ja sjuN to do things like going up
(1968)
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